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THE LONG WALK FOR SURVIVAL
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A LETTER TO THE PEOPLE FROM LEONARD PELTIER;
THE CONTROL UNIT AT MARION

Anyone who receiYes true notice o£ genocide,'sla very, Gr murder
in a remote part of the planet, a neighhoring state or in
·
one's own community can either:
to help stop
forceful~y
and
1. Respond immediately
·such a barbarous crime against life or
2. · Choose to remain silent, neutral or in a state o£ _
intellectual fantasy.
The second choice has been and is still currently
defined by the human family as complicity, indirect and direct
participation , compliance to, indirect and direct approval of
acts of genocide, slavery and murder.
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CRIME AMERICAN STYLE
ENERGY WAR 1980 -- .A MAP

These 'are the obvious lessons
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YESTERDAY'S GOLD, TODAY'S URANIUM
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ADDRESSES

P,S. The Indians' problems are, with a due respect to reality,
only a reflection of life now on planet earth and your own eventual
future if the planetary destroyers are allowed to proceed much
fUrther.
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The American Indians
Strug_gle for identity and survival
NOVEMBER t 0, 1980

A SPECIAL EDITION OF THE BARD OBS~RVER

Free Leonard Peltier
This special edition of the Bard Observer is
one which we, as the editors, considered necessary.
A week ago, a man named . Johri Soto from the Leonarq
Peltier ~efense Committee visit~ the Bard campus
in order to expiain the largely -unknown plight _o f
today'sAmerica n Indian, and to make the members of
this community aware of t~e case of Leonard ~el
tier, which represents this tragedy. As you are
not likely to read about it in The New York Times
or any other major newsp-aper or _magazine, _we decided that we should do our best to use our resources and spread the word about Peltier and the
Indians. Thus, this sp~cial iss~e, without any
other articles or any advertising.
An explanation of Peltier's case should be
the first thi-n g presented · to you. On June 26,
1975, FBI agents carne- to the pome of a traditional
-· Native American family near the village of Oglala
on the Pine Ridge .re_servation, where a sp1ritual
camp was also located. Two agents precipitated ~
shooting incident some distance frqm the houses (the
precise reason for this il'!cident _i~ unclea_r}. An.
Indian, Joe Stuntz, and the two agents were killed.
The Pentagon ~hen began an assauf~ ~n the area · and
virtually destroyed many of the buildings.
Four American Indian Movement members were
accused of aiding and abetting th~ murder 9f the
t~o FBI agents, although no investigation was held
concerning the death of Stuntz. The four men
were Bob Robideau, Dino Butler, Jimmy Eagle, and
Leonard Peltier~ who had gone to Canada to seek In a i976 trial, Eagle's charges
political asylum.
were dropped, and Robideau and Butler were acquitted
on_ gro).lnds that they acted in self-defense. Mean...:
whiie~ the FBI was in the process of extraditing
Peltier on the basis of three affidavits, which ·
later proved to have been falsified and manufactured
by the FBI. Peltier was extradited and in 1977
underwent a trial in Fargo, North Dakota. After
five-and-a-half weeks, Peltier was convicted by an
all-white jury of aiding and abetting in the deaths
of the FBI agents. Peltier app~aled, but his motion
to appeal was denied by both the Eighth Ci:r;:cuit Court
of Appeals in St. Louis and the Supreme Court. He
was sente"nced to two consecutive life terms at the
behavioral modification prison in ~rion, Illinois.
The story does not end here . . After the Supreme
court decision not to review his case on March 5,
1979,· Peltier was transferred from Marion to the
Federal prison in Lompoc, California, a minimum
security prison. A man named Robert Standing peer
(AKA Robert Hugh Wilson), one of Peltier's fellow _
inmates at Marion, had been approached by R. M.
carey, the chief correctional supervisor, and another
unidentified man to take part in a plot to kill
In exchange for this, ~tanding Deer - was
Peltier.
offered medical help for a back problem and also the
Standdropping ' of seven felony charges against him.
.
ing D~er agreed to assassinate Peltier.
However, once Standing Deer had gotten to
know Peltier, he told P-eltier of the plot · to
Standing Deer was eventually transferred
kill him.
to Levenworth. At Lompoc, Peltier met Bobby Garcia
In order to protect himand Dallas Thundershield.
attempts to kill him,
government's"
the
against
self
Peltier, along with Garcia and Thundershield, tried
to escape on July 20, l979. In the atte..'Ttpt, Thundershield was killed, and Garcia recaptured that night.

. \

It was five days before Peltier was\recaptured.
The escape trial commenced on November 14 of
1979. The defense at the trial, held in Los Angeles,
was based upon two sworn affidavits by Robert Standing Deer indicting the American nation-state and its
On December 22,
agents. in a plot to commit murder.
1979, Eeltior_and Garcia were found innocent of
assaulting a federal officer, guilty of escaping,
and Peltier guilty of being a felon in posses~ion of
. a weapon.
Peltier and Garcia were sentenced on January
22, 1980; Peltier rece·ived seven years in addition
They were also
to his two existing life terms.
sentenced to an indefinite amount of time in Marion's
"Control Unit". The Marion Control Unit consists.of
70 solitary co~finement "tombs" encased by heavy
steel doors, soundproofed and largely empty of ~ny
illumination. The cells contain a stainless steel
toilet; a one-inch thick piece of foam rubber ato~
a steel slab serves as a bed. Guards ~ake their
rounds by banging a rubber mallet against the steel
bars, which sends reverberating s!1ock waves th the
brain. Some prisoners suffer nose-bleeding attacks
due to the force of these waves. These arc only
some of the horrors. of the Marion Control Unit.
Peltier is now in the Federal penitent.:tr::r at .
Marion. He was arrested and convicted because he
tried to defend sacred Indian land from government
he tried to escape because there had been
agents;
threats on his life, the evidence of which was not
permitted to go before the jury at his escape trial.
There is gross injustice in this story and the story
of the American Indian as a culture; there is also
a strong stench of immorality in the way the Indian
has been treated, not only in their past but now.
We hope that this issue in some way will make you
aware of this injustice and immorality, and that you
will support both Peltier and the American Indian
in their struggles.
THE EDITORS

THE

LONG
WALK
FCR

SURVIVAL

EDITOR'S NOTE: _The Long Walk for Survival, which
went across t ,he country from June 1 to November._
1 of this year, was a spiritual walk for world peace
and the preservation of Mother Ear~h. The following
is a statement from this group.
I
So far our -journey has taken us across the proposed MX missile site in Nevada, the aftermath of
the above-ground atomic bomb testing in Nevada and
Utah, and passed the ~ranium mining areas at Grants
and elsewhere in New Mexico. We protested at the hea.d quarters ofKerr-McGee in Oklahoma City. We prayed
in front of the Indian Hospital in Claremore, ~kla
ho~a, in memory of the hundreds of Indian Women who
were sterilized there against their will. We held
a rally in St. Louis to call attention to the 20,000
tons of radioactive mill trailings left over from
the Manhattan project which irradiate the water
supply of that city. We said praye~s in front of
the offices of General Dynamics in St. Louis, the
builder of the Trident submarine and other ator:tic
weapons. We have fasted for 4 days in Marion,
Illinois, and had a ceremony at the Mar~on Penitentary for Leonard Peltier, who is a poli~ical
prisoner there.

. ~· ... '

A LETTER TO THE PEOPLE
FROM LEONARD PELTIER
June 9, 1980
Dear People,
_ . The followin~ letter is to be used as a gui~e
in forming your own letters to Norman C~lson, D~r
ector of th~ Federal BUreau of Prisons , Harold G.
Miller, Warden~ united st~tes Perliten tiary, Marion,
Illin~is, J. D. Henderso n, Regiona· l Directo r, Bureau
of Prisons , and various other poLitic al types such
as Unitecf states Senators or Congres speople._, Also
it may be helpf~l to bave celebrati~s ~ite to the
above, any type of pressur e from as ~ny differen t .
se9ment s of society. as possible_. We are attempti ng
to have my normal visiting status reinstat ed. At
present I am forced to se~ my wife _and others
through a_ plexigla ss partitio n with a - 'phone for
speaking to them. I am not allowed to have. any
.physica ·l contact with anyone who visits me because
of this Control led Vis~ti~g Status. . ·
The real reason that this status was placed on
me · was because the Bureau officia ls coritinu e.to
harass -me and my family and· are attempti ng to cause
as_much discomf ort and inconven ience as possibl e. '
Also this kind of visiting discoura ges people ·on
both sides of the glass and is princip ally done in
the hope that even~ually no one will visit.
rhe reason that I should have my normal _visit.
ing privileg es reinstat ed are:
type
any
of
exchange
an
been
1. There has never
there
has
nor
visitors
my
o~
one
of contraba nd with
ever been the slighte st ~int of a charg~ of that
kind rais~ by, officia ls • . (The Bureau maintain s that
I had outside assisten ce in an escape attempt , but
I_was absolved of any link with a co~spiracy to _
escape by the United States Distric t Court)
2. My wife has ~een approved as a visitor by,
the Bureau of -Prisons and has been passed.b y an
extensiv e check into .her backgrou nd by the FBI and
other police agencie s. There i.s no legal basis :to
..
restric t per contact with me.
9~
because
that
~s
3. The Bureau's position
outside help in an escape attempt r · have ¢i~onstrated
that my be~vior merits Control led Visits, but none
of my visitors has ever been implicat ed in an~
illegal activity with respect to their visiting and
they_mu st all pass an extensiv e police check. There
is no basis for the Bureau t~ deny·nor mal visiting

.

for this reason.

4. ~ny of the. major security r~sks at Marion
.
Peniten tiaryrec eive normal visits and I should be
_
treated no differen tly from them.
s. .The $anction of Control led Visits was imposed upon me without my befng_given the opportun icy_
to present evidence in my behalf a~ raquired by
federal court decision s. Any sanction imposed by
the Institut ional Discipli nary Committ ee requires
the minimum due process required by Wolff v.
- McDonn ell, 418 US 539, 94 S.Ct. 2963, 41 L.ed.2d
imposed at a com935 , and. Controi led Visits were
•'
.
is clearly ~1and
absentia
.
~
was
mittee when I
. ,
legal as well immoral .
In your letters to the various pe9ple be sure
to request that they respond in writ1ng by return
mail or the Bureau will simply ignore your pos·ition altogeth er.Peace and str~ggle,
Leonard Peltier
Post Office Box 1000
, Marion ,'Illinoi s 62959
PS:

Here are the addresse s of:
Norman A. carlson
Directo r, Bureau of Prisons
320 First Street, N. w.
washing ton, o. c. 20534 ..
James D. Henderso n
Regiona l pirecto r
Bur.eau of Prisons
Kci Bank Build~ng
8800 N. W. 112th
Kansas City, Missour i _.64153
Harold ~- .Miller
warden, USP Marion
Post Office Box 1000
Marion, Illinois 62959

CONTROL
UN IT
I

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article was first pub!~shed as
an editoriq l in the St. Louis Post-Di spatch on June
12·, J.977. It was written by Eddie Mwana Griffin , a
·prisone r who has spent time in the Marion Control
Unit.
Th~re ~re a number of prisone rs who, officia ls
concede , cannot have their behavio r modified by
convent ional means. As a last resort, they are
. sent to the.. Control Unit.
The Control Unit is 70 solitary confinem ent
; '"tombs" , som~ of which are encased by heavy steel
doors. Here a prisone r is conceale d from other
prisone rs and the outside world for an extended
period of time -- sometim es for years. His only
relief is 30 minutes of recreati on and a 10 minute
shower.
The process begins like a prison a~inistrative
procedu re -- like typical discipli nary action -except, that a prisone r usually does not know what
specifie offense or infactio n he is charged with. To
the contrary , he is led to believe that the administration is merely giving him a taste of its notorious Control Unit as a warning . He' is told that he
is under a 30-day observa tion ahd that he can (if he
wishes) appeal through remedy procedu res (a process
which takes at least six months to complet e). Bu~ it
makes no sense to go through the long-dra wn-out p-r ocedure when a man believes that he will be out of
solitary in 30 days anyway. He waives his sixth
amendme nt right -- a move he will regret for months
to come.
On the next occasion -- more often than not -- he
is remanded to the Control Unit for an "indefin ite
term." Anq all is lost.
The first 30 days [in the unit] (the so-calle d
observa tion period) are usually spent in the "boxcars" -- a nearly soundpro of cell impounde d by a
thick steel grill door. The 6' by 8' chamber which
serves as living quarters is recessed beyond the wall
where only a peep of sunligh t is allowed to enter.
The atmosph ere is bleak.,an d depress ing, the air stagnant and stifling . Some cells are without lighting ,
except for the 60-watt bulb which burns 24 hours· a day
between the two doors.
The chamber itself contains a stainles s steel
toilet and a ''therape utic" bed contrive d of a cold
steel slab, attached to the wall by two rails, and
overlaid by a one-inch thick piece of foam rubber
wrapped in coarse plastic .
A man's eyes grow weary of the scene, of the poor
lighting and drab walls. Sometim es his vision is
interrup ted by a series of quick white flashes of
invaded by shadows creeping around the periphe ry.
His reflex is aut;mat ic. He flinches and dodges from·
the nothing that is there. He !1\\lSt st..I:uggl e to
stave off hallucin ations and fight to suppress the
skull splittin g headach es.
But prison guards cqntribu te to the headach es.
on their once-a-m onth "securit y checks" , gu~.rds made
their rounds with a rubber mallet banging against the
steel bars. It sends shock waves to the brain. Sensitive membran es cannot withstan d the shocks, consequently, some pr isoner.s suffer nose-ble eding attacks
afterwa rds.
Some guards found pleasure in adminis tering these
shock-wa ve treatme nts once a week, in the early\
morning hours when most prisone rs were trying to
sleep. Occasio nally, they conduct s~rptise raids
on a prisone r's cell, confisc ating any bread, jelly,
suger, butter, salt, or other foodstu ff which a
prisone r might save for hard times. And usually ,
some guards find it necessa ry to explore the ceiling also, thus leaving the prisone r with dirty
sheets to sleep on. All the while, the man must
stand in handcuf fs and watch his cell being ransacked. One word could cause a beating (of the
worst descrip tion). During the first six months
of the Bicente nnial year (' 76) , there were no
>
fewer than a dozen such beating s and, on several
occasion s, guards threw buckets of urine on pris-·
oners. An investig ation revealed that a stockpi le
of urine was kept in a cabinet in the unit for such
purpose s.

-crime Al118fiCan ·Style
.

.

FROM THE AMERICAN WAY~OF CRIME
BY FRANK BROWNING AND JOHN GERASSI

...
In its four thousand years of recorded history
the world has witnessed a number of holocausts in
which an entire race was systematically extermipated. Genocide is the term of international law for
such exterminations. Usually it is carried out as
a matter of legal, state policy, as when Nazi
Germany attempted its "final solution," the total
oblit~ation of the Jewish people in Europe. Sometimes it is justified under a contrived pretext,
as when the Turks under Abdul Hamid II massacred
the Armenians·on, the grounds that they we,re subverting_his empire •. When wbite Americans tried to
exterminate the Indtans, they relied Q_n neither
policy nor pretext. They did it out of greed,
and without benefit of-law: They simply" wanted the
Indians' land and the resources that lay beneath
it. The resulting record of white lawlessne~s is of _
course notorious: Indian tribes· were fo~ced to s~~n
370 treatl~.s wi.th the federal gov~rnment, each one
of which was violated until the~ had lost almost 2
billion acres of land. By World,War I, more than a
million Indian people had been'kllled.
Land was certainly the prinpipal attractlon in
the westward expansion. But there were other~ lesser
profits to be made by the petty exploiters who
joined in the extermination game. The most grizzly
enterprise was the traffic in'human scalps. In Den-·
ver in the 1870s, Indian scalps were worth $10 each.
In Central City the price was $25, in Deadwood~
South Dakota, $200. Naturally, the killers were
prou_..d of their bloody prizes. Kit Carson,_ who "pacifiedrr the Navajos in New Mexico 'in 1862-63 for the
Indian-hating military commander, General James H.
Carlton, bragged how~he destroyed everything in the
Indian villages, not.jl}.st people but also "more than
two million_pounds of Navajo grain." The Navajos
who were taken prisoner and interned in the forts
of canby and Wingate didn't fare mucn better. In a
-single week in 1864 at Fort Canby, 126 died of dysentery and exposure. Congres~ then allotted
$100,000 for relief of the Navajo prisoners. The
Bureau of Indian Affairs channeled most of that sum
into the ~ockets of its own corrupt agents or
supplier friends, paying, for example, $18.50 for
army blankets that retailed at $5.85. Only about
$30,000. worth of goods ever reached the Navajos;
by _May 1868, more than two thousand of the near
ten thousand prisoners w~re dead.
,
Fearing similar treatment, the Chey~nne aDd
Arapaho decided to sign a peace treaty. The federal gove~nme_nt .Promised to give them supplies for
the winter if they sta~ed on their reservation,
which they did. Then, early one morning in Nov.,,~mber.l864, whem_J;U9st of the camp was stil~ asleep,
the Col.orado Volunteers under Colonel John M. Chiv__ Jngtbn attacked them without warning at Sand Creek,
killing 450 men, women, and children. Chivington•s
mi;;!n systematically raped the young women before
.
sbalping them, cut off-the dead braves' geni~~ls
and placed both on display when they returned to
Denver. Congress demanded an investigation of
the massacre,
which was carried out·in 1865,
but
\
..
nothing came of it except a 500-page report two
years later d~taili:Qg the corruption' _of Colorado
Indian agents and the miserable cond~tions of the
tribes.
As more whites poured into the Plains, the
._government wanted to extend the Powder River Road·
'from Laramie to the goldfields o.f Bozeman, Montana, through the territory of the Dakota Indiaps.
'Ignoring the treaty, which forbade it, federal
troops went ahead and built forts along the trail.
In January 1865, incensed over the Sand Creek ~
massacre, a thousand Cheyennes and Dakotas attacked the stockade at Julesburg, killing eighteen.
whites and ~tealing all the provisions. They also
attacked the cavalry near Horse Creek, and when
they found scalps from Sand Creek in the wagons,
chopped _up the so_ldiers. Led by Crazy Horse,_ they
hit outposts ail along th~ ~oaq. A. detachment of
soldiers commanqed by Captain Fetterman, w~o
'boasted
that he.cciuld seize all the Dakota nation
.
,
.

.

with fifty men, went in hot pursuit. Crazy Horse
fled until Fetterman was well into the icy waters
of the Peno River, then turned around and hit him
from all sides. Every soldier in Fetterman's ~ighty
man detachment was killed. Crazy Horse lost
thirteen ·of his own. Bqt it was·only a temporary
victory. More soldiers came, then more,' and still
more. Finally Red Cloud signed another treaty,
which Crazy Horse honored -- until Congress broke
it by passing a rider to the budget that denied
the rights of Indians to sign treaties.
Obviously jealous of Chivington's S~nd Cr~ek
massacre, ~eneral George Custer brought his troops
up onto the Washita River in Oklahoma on Thanksgiving Day 1868. He waited until the Indians in a
small village across the bend were fast asleep,
then, violating the Treaty of Medicine Lodge,
attacked in force, killing all its occupants -103 men and an unknown number of women and children, whom Custer didn't think were worth adding
up. At Camp.Grant, Arizona, in 1871, a detachment from Tucson attacked 300 women, old men, and
children working the field under firm protectio~
of the U. S. Army, killed 118 women, 8 men, and
sold 30 children into slavery in Mexico. President
Grant,
this case, was furious. He demanded a
trial of the murderers. He got one, but the judge
told the all~white jury that killing Indians who
might be a menace was not murder. The defendants
were acqu'i tted. The local Denver newspaper remarked: nwe congratulate ,them on the fact tha'.:
permanent peace arrangements have been made with
so many and we only regret that the number was not
double •.· Camp Grant is the last of those victories
for civilization and progress which have made
Sand Creek, Washita ._ .. and other similar occurrences famous in western history ...
In the summer pf 1872, the Nort~ern Pacific
Railroad, protected by four hundred federal
soldiers, broke another treaty and came right
into Oglala, Dakota Territory, laying tracks.
Crazy Horse led his warriors'into various skirmishes but avoided full battle. Now commanded
by Custer, the cavalry sought out the Dakota
Sioux, but Crazy Horse stayed mobile. In 1875,
miners invaded the Black Hills, sacred ground of
all the Sioux tribes; Crazy Horse, joined by
Sitting Bull, harassed the invaders. Red Cloud
again negotiated with the whites, agreeing to
let them into the hills for $6 million worth of
provisions per year for seven generations and a
white promise to respect the sacred lands. ,But
there was gold in those hills, and the whites
violated the treaty once again. Crazy Horse and
Sitting Bull attacked. Custer pursued and pursued and pursued -- to the Little Big Horn and
his own death. More troops came. Finally in May
1877, crazy Hors.e realized it was useless. He
agreed to parley. Instead, he was jailed by the
-Little Big Man, his former ally, under orders of
Red Cloud, who had become nothing more than a
paid feder~l agent. crazy Hdrse drew his knife.
Held by Little Big Man'and an9ther Indian renegade, Swift Bear, Crazy Horse was run through
from behind by a bayonet, on orders of Red Cloud.
The final act of exterminating the Indians was
tinderway.
The white man got the Indian lands, which the
Indians had never considered private property, fQ~,
as the chief of the.Nez Perce Indians once said,
"No man owns any part of t;he ear~h. No man can
sell what he does not own. 11 The white man didn't
own it, but he sold it, or stole it and then sold
'it. As the railroads and the cattle and timber
man reaped millions, the ordinary settler paid more
and more to.ship his farm products to market andreceived less and less for them. The homesteaderrancher was fenced off from water. The workers'
wages were repeatedly cut. From suffering and frustration came anger. But anger against ~hom? ''If the
common laborer attacked the railroad president, the
mineowner, the distributor, the landlord, he would
soon be jobless, beaten, perhaps even killed. So
he attacked the foreigner, the one who looked diff~
erent or thought differently, the one who worked for
lower wages.

in

EDITOR•s NOTE: "Red, Yellow,. Black" is an excerpt
from the book The American Way of Crime: From Salem
to Watergate, by Frank Browning and John Gerassi.
Reprinted by permission.
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of wanted resources like oil, gas, uranium and coal, The
offensive in effe~t ~ainst Indiana can ~eatly be attributed
such a simple reason as the desire to profit from their
natural resources and ~nds, i.e. should eoal be worth 3
cents per ton, Indians are offered a pennY per ton. Corporations
who force their way onto the reservation then monopolize
the resources leaving Indians no choice but to accept the
lowest prices, The words economic genocide fit well in these
cases.
Violationr UN Resolution 260(A)(Il), Parts a,b,c,.

to '

1ST NOTICE
NEW YORK TIMES
March 5, 1980
Indian Group Assai(s
Contamination of Water
RAPIDCITI', S.D., March~(UPI)-A

gro'Jp ot wornl!n charged yesterday that
contaminated water ....·as uu.sing cancer,
misc.niages and birth defects on th!!
Pine Ridge Indian Reseruuon and in
suT1"0\\l1dlng communlti~s.
Womt'n of All Red Nations called on the
governors of Nebraska and South Dakota
and the Federal Government to ls5tlt' disaster declarations for the entire region.
Th'll sroup's founder is Lorelie Means,
Wile of the Indian actiVist Ted Mean5.
''Already US percent of our women have
been stenlizt'd," she charged, •· We are
still undt"rattack . This is genocide."
Tht' sroup said a preliminary rt"port
did not fix specific blamt' for the pol!u.
lion, much of it ot possibly natural oriem.
The group or women and the Black Hllls
Alhanct', an enVJronmt'ntal group, d.,.
manded that Presidem Carter immedl·
ateiy 1mptement a pit.n to deliver safe,
clean water to the area no later than
March 25. WARN said it would alJO call
lor Congres~ional and United Nations tn·
ve5t1gations.

?. FORCED LABOR
This lit-tratur•

donate~

~~~·:.:~~:~. trt~(~!~~!~r .~ K~~c~tJlJ •
our Natural ano Splrltu•l Envl.roTO>ento),

-Ind•p•nd•nt .and f'ree At!laoelation• of Activist•·

Violations UN Resolution 260(A}(II), Parts a,b,c.
8.

GENOCIDE DEFINITIONt Accord i~ t9 .the General Assembly
Resolution 260(A)(Il} at the U.N. Convention on War .
Crimes against Humanity* includi~ ~enocide (December 9,
i94B) reads as follows•
Ar.ticle III In the pr~sent Convention. ~enocide means any one
of the followi~ acts committed with the intent to destroy
whole or in part, a national, ethnical, or religious group as
such•
a. Killing members of the ~rou~l
b. Causing serious bodily harm or mental harm to members
of the uoup1
c. Deliberately inflicti~ on the ~oup conditions of life
calculated to brin~ abott its physical destruction in
whole or in its parts,
Imposing measures intended to prevent births with
d.
the groupJ
e. Forcibly transferrin~ children~of the ~rouy to
another ,.;roup.

rn-

\

CHARGES - CONTINENTAL USA 1980 - GENOCIDE SPECIFIC'
1. PQISONINQr Pine Rid~e Reservation, Rosebud Reservation,
and surround!~ communities (South Dakota). Water was
contaminated with radium. radioactive radon ~as, ~ent orange,
dioxin and 254-t (hi~hly da~erous and toxic pesticides).
Anyone who usee, on a professional and lar~e scale, such
contaminants near water sources is well aware beforehand
of the known effects such poisonous.substances have on
water supplies and on·those who have to later drink that
water. The u. s. Military and u. s. industrial leaders who
allowed uranium tailings (by-products of uranium mini~)
to be left exposed, nuclear waste 'to be dropped by helicopter
on the la~d, sprayi~ of a~ent era~e,dioxin and 254-t in
this area knew the eventual results of their actions ... -tha.t
the water would become poisonous and that the lakota Nation
and white residents of that area would have to drink that
water daily.
Effects·, L:lkota WARN (Women of all Red Nations) has
cited (amo~ others) the followi~ three statistics•
a. 38% spontaneous abortion rate in one month of 19791
b. 10 out of 12 family elders died of cancer in
ManderF;~on County,
c. 60 to 70% newborn infants jaundice~ and under· ·
developed lUrl4!:S.
Viola~iona u.·N. Resolutio~ 260(a)(II) Parts a,b,c,d.
2.

{minimum fi~ure) Indian women already
No further comment necessary.
Vielationa U.N. General Asse~bly · Resolution 260(a)(II) Parts
a,b,c,d.
INVASIONS OF CONSTITUTIONALLY PROTECTED RESERVATION LAND
STERILIZ~Tl0Na24~
sterili~ed.

3.

a.

b.
c.

4.

Akwes·asne Rese:r;vation, New York State. ·As of April 10,
1980 the Six Nations, especially the Mohawk Nation is
into 250 unreported days of sei~e. The nation is bel~
held hosta~e by the New York police forces. That is
lo~er than the Iranian situation.
Wounded Knee, South Dakota 1973.
Pine Ridge, South Dakota 1975. FBI and u.s. 1\larshalls
invade the reservation to cover up ille~al reservation
land €rab. Two FBI ~ente were killed in their assault
of an Indian spiritual camp. Careful readi~ of available prosecution and defense witnesses• testimony raises
serious doubts as to which side shot the a~ents. The
entir~ incident then is used to divert the Press•
attention from the sale of the land which contains lar~e
uranium d·eposi ts. This also marks the be~inniF of Leonard
Peltier's trials. The multinational-land ~ab of
Indian ;t>esources is on •..
Violation UN Resolution 260 (A)(II} Parte a,b,d.

FORCED RELOCATION OF TRADITIONAL INDIANS
Dine {Navajo} - Hopi Reservation traditionals are being
forced to ·move. The Navajo-Hopi reservations are Indian
land -- belo~i~ neither to the Government nor corporations.
.
Why should the Indians be forced to move ~ain?
Violations UN: 'Resolution. 260(A) (II), Parts a, b,c.

5.

FORCED MISSION SCHOOLING AND ADOPTION POLICIES
'

'

·Removal of Indian children ' to other schools and foster homes
is an old and still current u.s. policy. Such a policy is
in effect . kidnappi~.
Violation• UN Resolutiol1. 260 (A)(II}, Parts b,c,e.

6.

Indians on reservations have not historically and are not
presently allowed by such forces as the US ~overrunent·, industry,
business, and politicians to freely develop their own
econo~ic resources, Work is limited and then directed along
the lines of thinki~ of the above forces choosing. This
a form o~ forced labor policy,

fliiit.hout c:har,e

to the Americ.-n lndb.n p•opl•• and to all
natural world lire rON\s b.v :frianda ..
uaoeiat.• and su~por--e.t's or Jt.Y ~O.K.~.

ENERGY RESOURCE EXPLOITATIONt
American industry and business has a well-known historically
recorded past of mastery in the theft of needed resources
and exploitation of labor. This situation, unfortunately, has
not been corrected, Indian reservations hold some 60% plus

CULTURAL GENOCIDE
Deliberately and continuously fostered i~norance of Indian
culture is inherent in erade school, high school, colle~e
and edu~ational programs, except in special cases. Cultural
values of the dominant race are taught at the expense of
the red race. If a culture is deliberately or unknowingly
i~nored, the effect is still the same -- it destroys the
tradition.
Violationa UN Resolution 260(A)(II), Parts b,c.

9.

POLITICAL THREATS , FRAME- UPS AND IMPRISONMENT t '
a, Leonard Peltier Casea Now faci~ two life terms, threatened
behavior modification unit (Soviet type) and t~er ca«es
(Vietnam style) at Marion F~deral Penetentiary, Indiana
and FBI assasination plots basically for attempt!~ to
respond to a call for help from Pine Ridge traditlonals.
b. Denni!'l Banks, KaNook Banks, Kenny Loud Hawk, Leonard
Peltier, Russell Redner facing another trumped-up charge
i!'l Oregon.
c. Six Nations traditional~, chief • activists and staff
of Akwesasne Notes indicted with attempts at bri~ing
them to trial illegally in New York State this year,
d. Walla Walla Prisona rac .i .at backlash ~ainet Indians
(White Aryan Brotherhood sponsored) is example of
current US prison conditions.
_ e. John Hill (Dacajewiahh You~ Indian framed and made
scapegoat for Attica Prison uprisi~, has not to this
day received a fair trial. Freed on parole. Out of the
26 years of his life, 20 years have been spent in
orphanages, foster homes, and institutions.

10. SPIRITUAL GENOCIDE
The missionary mentality still possesses and dominates western
religious leadership's thinking processes and emotional
states of being. Even after almost 500 years, the Indian
peoples have been given no break regarding such ·a particularly
Western delusion and obsession, and yet have still attempted
to maintain a position of respect for all creation. The
prophets of the Indian religion have left behind ~~ spiritual
r.tonotheistlc heritage of high calibre, including codes of
laws (Law of the Great Peace), and bodies of ~ro~hecy. In
spite of the fact that the Indians had a working religion on
the North American continent prior to the coming of the
white race, they are still subject to the harassment and
humiliation of self-appointed missionaries.
In order to once again clarify this issue in print, the
following statement will be quite complete and explicit•
"Mormonizing, Catholicizing, Baptistizing, Jehovah
Witnessizing, ~~oon-izing, Kriehna-izing, Buddha-lsi~
or wh~tever peculiar human system of so-called
rel~ious beliefs that is forced upon others amounts
to the forced imposition of one militarily superior
belief system upon another. This type of attitude and
action on the part of one group of humans towards
another can eventually lead to states of being
called spiritual ~enocide -- especially evid~nt in
America now. Check out the number of Indian reli~ion
traditionalists left in your neit;hborhood for
further proof, if necessary."
Violationsa UN Resolution 260 (A)(II, Parts a,b,c,e.
WARNING GENOCIDE
3rd Notice
!

Any and all ofthe preceeding printed data in relation to
specific violation of the UN Resolution 260(A){II) is
complete, verifiable and tt-uthful.
Therefore, the case against the powers r~sponsible fer
such acts of genocide is even quite more serious than
it may seem far in this notice.
Be Warned America!
The information contained in these p~es testifies to the
fact that any and all of the violations of
UN Resolution 260 (A)(II) stand in direct contradiction of
the spiritual laws given to the historically recognized
major prophets of all the religions of the world.
Therebye, the so-called leaders (open and hidden) of the
Military-Industrial-Relig ious and Political complex
responsible for genocide, slavery, kidnapping and murder
are consciously violating what is known in the Christian
religion as the Second Commandment• "Thou Shalt Love
Thy Neighbor as Thyself."
This relatively very tiny percentage of American population
is, however, rather insane and da~e~ous as any ~oup of
sentient entitites that attempts to negate, cha~e, and
destroy Laws of the Harmonic Evolutionary proces~
~overning life on earth and in the universe.
There ·is a t;rave penalty exacted by the seen and unseen
forces in the universe which are responsible for maintainand protecting creation for acts of
i~, balancing,
open rebellion, defiance, and i~noring of the Laws of
the Creator since these. laws serve the purpose of ~iding,
helping and protect!~ all life. not only the human beings
of earth.
Remember wella The Creator and the Creation is also Just.

.

~ ~

.

;.

.. The map you se~ bel9w detai~a t~e natural resources in an area which
contains many Indian reservations and sacred lands; these resources are
the primary reason why the land is so important to the government and to
the large energy corporations. Leonard Pel~ier was arrested in connection
with defending the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, an area rich in resources
of uranium and also known as the "Sheep Mquntain Bombing Range". The
state of South Dakota, not included on this map, is
rich in power
resources; it is also rich in Indian lands.
Map drawn by Nabahe Kad6neh~/Copy and notes by Mark Sills/Copyright (c) 1979/
Production by Alliance for S~vival, Los Angeles, CA 90057
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D PAGE 6

Yesterday's Gold
Today's Urani·um
..

.

We are a natural people, and act positively and
quickly to any threat to our self..OOtermination. Selfdetermination is the right to progress and develo_p at
one's own pace, under one's own direction, and m
control of one's own natural resources. And even the
smallest nation, when under attack by an oppressive
~ ~grcssor, must with its members come together to
best determine how to overcome its danger.
We see our struggle as _one of many strusgles
against the capricious Impositions of an explmtative
system. A system whlcli commits outright acts of
genocide against Black, Brown, and Rea peoples;
which erects political barri:!rs/bounJarie s against our
Alaskan/Asian natives and W..ajicano relatives; which
Jcva&tates the sacred native land hx stripmining;
is a system which needs to be confronted by all
the forces seeking social change.
At this time, the resistance forces of Native
People and those forces opposing the use of nuclear
technology, face a common enemy ... the multinational energy corporations supported by the u.
s. government. -The anti-nuke movement has focused its
attention on the very real dangers of already existing and future nuclear power facilities an-d nuclear
weaponry. Three Mile Island certainly provided the
·
spectre of nuclear disaster ·as a real fear.
At the same time we urge those opposed to
nuclear power to take up as a priority, stopping the
problem at its- source, tne seizure of uranium from
the Black Hills, the Southwest, Eastern Washington,
as well as in Northern Canada where Indian lands are
yet undeveloj)ed. Uranium is not only potentially
dan_gerous when used to fuel nuclear reactors and
bulla bombs, but everyday NavajQ miners arc dying
from exposure to radiation while mining; many more
indian eiders and children face lung cancer and contamination from radioactive wastes left by "trailings"
and open uranium pits.
We ask support for the freedom of Indian prisoners like Leonara Peltier, whose charges stem directly
from defending Indian land and people from u. s.
government attack. Many indian warriors end up in
prison for their courageous acts of resistance · on behalf of their people. Nun-Indian people must come to
see the utmost necessity of solidarity with Indian
struggles and take a stand against die u. s. govern- .
ment and corporate stra~egy to. isolate, imprison, and
murder Native People on their own land.

...

· · People such as Leonard Peltier of the American
Ir:zdia11. movement have been politicallv imprisoned for
their resistance to the _corporate Zan£ ~rab of
Indian peoples' lands. ~very large percentage of
the uranium is on Indian lanCls. When the u. s.
government joins the energy_ corporations in takin'{
uranium from these. land~ they are breaking the ~
law. · H'e._ have treattes, s~gned between our nations
and -the u. s. govemment and these treaties make
it illegal for the exploitation of Afother Earth and
our culture without our consent, and we have not
'
consented! '
LEONARD is not a criminal.
LEONARD has offered lzis life to help his
people.
LEONARD's 'courate and dedication are a
_
so~rce of inspiration to us all.

On july 20, 1979, Native -American Prisoner-ofWar Leonard Peltier escaped from Lompoc federal
prison in California. He was forced into this act by the
discover of a government plot to <~neutralize" him.
,- Also -charge_g with escape · was Bobby Gene Garcia.
Roque Duen~ was ch;Jtged with assisting from the
outside.
Their trial of Conspiracy & Escape began in
Los Angeles on the 14th of November, 1979. After
a trial prolonged by government objections, freedom
. of religion violations, continued harrassment of the
supporters, and the presentation of a totally unconv-incing case on the part of the government, a jury
found all three "not guilty" of conspiracy to .escape
and "not guilty" of assault on a fede.ral correctional
. officer.
Leonard and Bobby were found "guilty" of
escape, Leonard "guilty" of felon possession of a
firearm. Despite continued government objection,
Roque won a mistrial as a result of the jury's
being deadlocked on his aiding the two pri_soners in .
.
.
their escape.
The government refused to allow pertinent information, but the ·legal defense team was once
'again able to expose the devious manner of the
courts, FBI misconduct, and the illegal proceedings
.
· of the government and the corporate state.
On January 20, 1980, Leomird was sentenced
to 7 years and Bobby to 5 years.

Yesterday's Gold, Today 1 s Uranium
EDITOR'S NOTE:
is reproduced from a pamphlet released by the
Leonard Peltier Support Group, New York chapter.

"The recent theft of Indian lands where ura~nium deposits have been
discovered and bribing native americans to wotk In uranium mines provide
further evidence of the meshing of racism and nuclear technology, these
attacks on native Americans command the most forceful condemnation by
Anti-Nuke Activists and Progressives in general. Such condemnation and
active support for native American peop~le has yet to emerge;• -fro'!' a
""Fight Back" position paper on racism and nuclear technology bemg
interrelated threats to humanity.

· --- .....

hPeltier is a victim of the
Energy Corporations land grab of
.Indian Peoples lands. The F_.-9 .I.
1s acting as no more than a pr1vete
army for the corporate state. 11
-we look at the trials as based on
racism rather than t'ruth and we
know America has not ended its war
We look
agai~st the Indian People.
at inflation, reGession, racism.
class separation, sexism, and ageism,
in the name of democracy and freedom,
and we see a death of ,the huffian spirit
while the corporations maximize their
prorits. Leonard Peltier is not the
criminal, nor is he the enemy.
He 1s a victim."
--John Trudell ·

American Indian
Movement (AIM)

r
FROM THE EDITORS
S!)ecial thanks and gratitude are due to a few people
for helping us become aware of the American Indian
situation and for compiling this special issue of the
newspaper.
We appreciate the assistance of:
John Soto, for coming to Bard and openin3 this important discussion, anc also for proviuing us with
much of the material printed in_this issue;
Roque Sanchez, w:10 has supported this movement
with his activities and who guided the composition
of this edition; and Anne Lintner, dedicated layout editor, who was
the unofficial associate editor for this issue and gave
much of her time to see it get into print.
Thanks to all, aad we hope that in some way we
have provided them and their _cause some support.
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Leonard. Pelt 1er Support Group ·
P.O~ Box t?6
Mohegan Lake, NY 1054?
Contact: J. Soto

American Indian Environmental
P.O. Box ?082
Alburquerque, NM 8?194
Prisoner Newspauer:

( 9:1.4) 7'37-56:14

!!:m_ .!ill!! Spirit
P.O. Box S54R

1.

Leonard Peltier Defense Comm1tee,
Ne.t1onal Office
P.o. Box j. 492
Ran1d City, SD )?709

L.P.D.C.
P.o. Box 1936
Los Angeles, CA
L.P.D.C.
P.O. ~ox 5790
Seattle, WA

Berekely, CA

900~

A. I.

98:i 0 5

104 W SRth Street
New York, NY t00~9
(2~2)582-4440

Black Htlls Alliance

P.O. Box 2508
Rapid City, SD

Leonard Peltier
¥896'37-1 '32

h2959

B'ob'by Garcia

. ¥02002-1'35
_P.O. Box '31
Te~re HautA, IN

4?80R

·,

-- ... - -

...=-""

Robert H. Wilson
(aka Stand inp; Dee.r)
Ha~te,

IL

International Lea~e for
P.'uman Rights
216 E 46th St., 5th Fl.
New York, NY 1001?

47808

Marion Prisoners R1Q;hts Pro.1ect Ins •
..:..Jfoddress pending)
"""·~-':--

Ak~esasne Notes

!1ohawk- Nation
via Rooseveltown, NY
( 5} 8) 358-9.5'31

1

16R'

R.A.I.N.

28 Ester Avenue
~ ~~E"tnghamt:o~, NY 13903
I

(NYC Cha'Pter)
c/o Community Church
~ 4 0 E '35th st.
New York, NY 100:t6
B.A. I. N.

R.A.I.N. (Albany Chapter)
P.O. Box 583
Al ba.ny, NY :1.2201
W.A.R.N. c/c Lorelet Mearns
Madonna Thunderhawk
We Will Remember Survival Grp.
Porcupine, SD 57772
VIB.AI/Pacifica Radio
505 8th Avenue
New York, NY 10018
(212)279-0707
279-'3415
Z79-_0937 .

...

Gant~n~Ah IndiA~ Project
Ganlenkeh Territory
via .',1 tona, l\TY 129'10

. (51 R)236-79q5_

National Cornm. to Supn.ort the
Marion Brothers (NCSMB)
4556a Oakland
St. Louis, MO 6'3t 1 0
( '314) 51'3-2214

··•

.
5?707

International Indian Treaty Council
??? UN P~a.za
New York, NY 10017
(2!2)986-t1ooo

.P.O. Box jQOO

Terre

q4?0S

01-816-??~B

\

. ¥0! 499-164
P.6. Box '31

..

Amnesty Interna t1onal/Interna·t1ona.l
Secretariat
·
10 Southampton St.
London WC2E 7!-IF
Enp:land

L.P.D.C.
P.O. Box.75'3
Mashpee, MA

Marion, IL

Counc~1

(212)972-9~54

Ins1de/Cu tsidr::. Prison Coalition
Contact: Nancv LyRll

s.u.B__.

Hm--118 s.tl.-Jo'.~!".

N-eW-Paltz, NY 12 561 - --~------(914)257-2280 office
Leonard Peltier Defense Fund
account II 993698
United National Bank
508 7th Street
Rapid City, SD S7709
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